Town of Alstead
Select Board – Tentative Agenda, March 23rd, 2020 6:00 p.m.
Business Meeting
Municipal Building, 15 Mechanic St., Alstead, NH 03602
To attend via conference call: (978) 990-5000, access code 539083#

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3. GUESTS:

4. ACTION ITEMS: Elect a chair; Sign bill and payroll manifest, Building permit Donald Wood (Rock), Sign Investment policy; Sign letter from assessors; Sign Vilas Pool bill for Liberty; Sign Veteran’s tax credit application (Aiken); Sign letter to trustee to deposit funds to capital reserve fund as voted; sign pay rate; sign agreement for Keene Waste water; sign appointment papers for Mat Saxton and Merrilee Frable; sign assessment data certificate; Sign intent to cuts for John Balla and Mary Ann McLellan; Sign report of appropriations actually voted; Sign letters pertaining to climate crisis that was voted on

5. DISCUSSION:
   a. Open grinding and paving bids
   b. Paid sick leave for COVID-19
   c. COVID statement approval (or not) to the residents-post on website, FB (both Bobbie’s & Gordon’s
   d. TANs
   e. Julie can deed any time after May 16th, should we send deed waiver letters to all or deed some. Cancel 3/25 deeding mtg for now.
   f. Adopt Rules of Procedure (or not)
   g. How to proceed with upcoming meetings.

6. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING(S): March 9, 2020

7. INFORMATIONAL: Audit will take place 3/30 electronically
   Commerford, Neider, Perkin will be performing exterior inspections only at this time for this year’s assessing.

8. OTHER ITEMS:
   a) Public comments
   b) Next Select Board meeting Monday

9. MEETING ADJOURNED: